Alveolar bone preservation following tooth extraction: a perspective of clinical trials utilizing osseous grafting and guided bone regeneration.
Based on data from the authors' three clinical trials that focused on the role exerted by various regenerative materials and techniques in preserving alveolar ridge dimensions following tooth extraction, there is evidence to support the use of nonresorbable and resorbable membranes in combination with a closed-socket approach. There also is evidence to support a higher predictability of the results with resorbable membranes compared with nonresorbable membranes because the latter can become exposed to the oral environment during healing. A combination of bioactive glass and calcium sulfate using an open-socket approach is of marginal benefit in preserving alveolar ridge dimensions following tooth extraction. More research is necessary on combining osseous graft/guided bone regeneration using a closed-socket approach, on assessing the quality of bone present in the previous extraction socket following various preservation techniques, and on how effectively preserved/regenerated bone supports dental implants.